
 

Luxurious resort in Bhopal – Kuber Resort BhopalLuxurious resort in Bhopal – Kuber Resort Bhopal

TypeType
PricePrice
External URLExternal URL http://kuberresort.in/http://kuberresort.in/
KeywordsKeywords Resort In Bhopal, Resort NearResort In Bhopal, Resort Near

BhopalBhopal
HitsHits 270270
URLURL http://www.indiafinder.in/products/http://www.indiafinder.in/products/

detail/luxurious-resort-in-bhopal-detail/luxurious-resort-in-bhopal-
kuber-resort-bhopal-940kuber-resort-bhopal-940

Find luxury and comfort accommodation in Bhopal with Find luxury and comfort accommodation in Bhopal with kuber resortkuber resort
because there find Wellness Facilities, Cozy beds, clean and largebecause there find Wellness Facilities, Cozy beds, clean and large
rooms, toothsome delicacies, thrilling views, swimming pools, androoms, toothsome delicacies, thrilling views, swimming pools, and
great views in the city of lakes.great views in the city of lakes.

SUPPLIERSUPPLIER

Kuber Resort BhopalKuber Resort Bhopal

AddressAddress Bhadbhada Road, opp. essar petrolBhadbhada Road, opp. essar petrol
pump, Ratibadpump, Ratibad
Bhopal 462044Bhopal 462044
Madhya Pradesh, IndiaMadhya Pradesh, India

Contact PersonContact Person kuberkuber
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Mobile NumberMobile Number 97534144209753414420
EmailEmail info@kuberresort.ininfo@kuberresort.in

The Kuber Resort is the answer to all of your luxury requirements inThe Kuber Resort is the answer to all of your luxury requirements in
Bhopal. This is a new Resort in Bhopal where you can enjoy differentBhopal. This is a new Resort in Bhopal where you can enjoy different
activities and have an unforgettable experience of celebrating youractivities and have an unforgettable experience of celebrating your
special occasions all under one roof. It is one of special occasions all under one roof. It is one of the best resort inthe best resort in
BhopalBhopal for enjoying get together, accommodation and wedding parties. for enjoying get together, accommodation and wedding parties.
It is located at a comfortable distance from the Airport and RailwayIt is located at a comfortable distance from the Airport and Railway
station. So book your stay with us and enjoy our organized services atstation. So book your stay with us and enjoy our organized services at
affordable rates.affordable rates.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/kuber-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/kuber-
resort-bhopal-10958resort-bhopal-10958
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